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Now Available for the very first time! Now you can fully customize every aspect of your Splash Pages with

little or even no web design experience. Just follow the simple step-by-step instructions and you will be

absolutely amazed at the ease with which you can create your own splash pages. Splash Page

Generator Features: A Fully Integrated User Panel With All These Features: * Splash List * Splash

Statistic * Splash Editor * Splash Creator * Graphic Library * The ability To upload their own graphics into

their account only library * The ability to create their own custom image categories for images they upload
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to their account * User edit of the "My info" section (Automatically updates your database!) * Ability To

Cancel Their Account and subscription (Automatically updates your database!) * There is no longer any

need to spend long hours setting up accounts, canceling accounts, searching out graphics and still having

to try to organize everything all together in a separate html editor. These processes are all fully

automated and integrated with new Splash Page Generator. Your users can now create their own

accounts and cancel their own accounts without any need to build unwieldy databases that you cannot

find or cannot remember the password for! Let your customers and your subscribers do all of the work for

you with Splash Page Generator! There is no need to search out all the different places on your hard

drive where you think you put the picture you wanted. Now all of your graphics can be stored in one

convenient spot with Splash Page Generator! You can even create your own subdirectories to keep all of

your graphics and pictures separated. This is especially handy for separating thumbnails and full size

photos. And those are just the features for your Subscribers and Users! A Fully Controllable Options

Menu For Administrative Use Which Includes! * The ability to add different categories into the graphic

library by default already added categories are header graphics, footer graphics, splash images, and

open window buttons * Ability to upload images in the library to what category they wish them to be in. *

User list Add Edit Remove * Admin add edit list templates * Add new graphics to default graphic library *

Set pay pal payment address * Set plans (yearly, monthly, one time payment, free, trial period) * View all

of your User's Stats * View all of your User Accounts * Suspend User Accounts * Credit users Accounts *

Mass Mail All Users (easy to manage members only newsletter system) All of your databases are fully

automated. All of the information is stored securely. You can give your user's complete freedom to

customize all of their usage while you maintain control in the background! You can set level restrictions

for different account access. Limit the numbers of pages they can create depending on which account

they purchase, You have full control to establish your own price guidelines! You set the limits and you

control how much access your users have! All this and more from one single control panel! You set the

length of time that they have subscribed for. You can bill every month, give away free trials, bill annually

and get more money at one shot! It is all up to you and all controlled by you from one simple program!

You can manually override the system and control who is allowed to participate, preventing costly abuse

of your system! You can add and remove custom graphics that your users and subscribers may or may

not want! __________ Set Up Instructions (Will also be included in a .rtf document): 1)	Unzip the file



splash.zip in your hard drive. 2)	Connect to hosting FTP system. 3)	Copy unzipped files to the hosting

root folder. 4)	To corroborate that the folders: 	Splash Page root folder 	Diagram 	Gallery 	Plan 	Splash

and files : 	Connections/splash.php 	install.php 	restorer.php have CHMOD 777. 5)	With your Internet

navigator open: http//YOURSITE.com/install.php. 6)	And to continue with the instructions on the

installation file. 7)	Terminate the installation restore to CHMOD 644 the folders: 	Splash Page root folder

	Connections folder 	and file Connections/splash.php. __________ Product Value: $97 Product Type:

Software Ebook [ Script ] Audio Video Image(s) Other License: Resell Rights [ Master Resell Rights ]

Personal Use Graphics Included?: Yes Distributor: 2012-2013 Web Marketing Solutions Guarantee: This

product is refundable More Internet Marketing solutions: webmarketingsolution.tradebit.com/
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